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The criteria used to choose people for the interviews
was based on their cultural orientations. The people inter-
viewed were: Juan, a Mexican-American from Edingburg; Tom,
an Anglo from Dallas; Alonzo from Mexico; Viola, a Mexican-
American from Arizona; and Dave, an Anglo raised in the
Valley and Mexico. The way they answered the questionnaires
not only varied from culture to culture (Mexican vs. Anglo)
but also from person to person.
One pattern detected amongst people of Mexican descent
is the strong practice of religious beliefs. All three Mex-
icans agreed that religion was an important factor growing
at least with the mothers. For instance Juan stated:
I'm a very spiritual person. The only reason I
don't go to church is to spite my mom. It's a
good thing I'm moving to McAllen that way I
can go to church and not have her find out.
Religion to the Anglos appeared to be something they were
just born into and pursue at your own desire.
Another pattern that appeared was that the Mexican cul-
ture and the Anglo culture viewed racism differently. The
Angl s perceived that the there were different levels of
racism some not as bad as others. For instance, Dave recalls
his parents commentaries on racism:
Racism here doesn't compare to what we saw tn
Arkansas and Tennesse. We never encountered a
black person because they'didn't live near us,
due to segregation. Black people couldn't eat
from the same restaurants as whites. They had sep-
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arate bathroom facilities and water-fountains.
People were still getting lynched. You don't have
any of that going on here.
Obviously, there isn't very much of that going on anymore
but fifty years ago it did hold true. The Mexicans on the
other hand appeared to be somewhat vague on the topic of
racism. One can only deduce that they have grown accustomed
to the subtle forms of racism.
Another pattern that seemed to emerge was cultural bias
regarding both Anglo and Mexican cultures. Both cultures
judged it each other in accordance to their own standards.
Consequently, both cultures ended up stereotyping themselves.
Torn for example, catagorized all Mexicans as being rather
relaxed in about every aspect. He commented that punctuality
didn't seem very importa~ to the Mexican culture. He used
his wife and busi naa s associates as uaaples.
People here inthe valley don't seemto care to mrchabout
punctuali ty. They tell meto meet them at a certain place
at a particular time and for the most part they're late
anywhere from fifteen to thirty m1@S late. This seems
to hold true for everybod3'4- wife was even late to our
wn wedding. She said she was running late getting everything
i
ready.
Mexicans on the other hand stereotype Anglos as trying to dominate the
th t lli himto get an educati on SO; 'dexican. Juan recalls his grandfa er e ng
Anglos wouldn't have the op~tUni~ to take advantage of him.
In conclusion, the patterns that arose seem to have comeabout
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due to somecultural b1.ason both parties faults. Onepattern also came
about due to ignorance. Ignorance in the lack of knowledgeof the people
and the place they live. Finally, one pattern also cameout pf the culture
that the Mexicanspossess. This pattern happens to be strong religious beliefs.
